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MANLY C B. LANCTOT
\ *pUR1TY

BEAUTY

CATHOLIC SUTES.m »n edifjing manner, and waa much He wa», besides, a good Latin acholar, and 
OATH0L1GS OV SCOTLAND. regretted." She left the Cardinal, Duke was superior to Mr. Fleming a» a pen
w of York, her beir. There la alto in Mr. man. The people waa much pleaaed, The Jeruit Fathers of Detroit are

Thomson's news the nomination of the procured for him a school room and sent about to build a new college to cost 
first American Catholic Bishop of Balti- their children to him, preferring to pay gioyoOO
more, in the person of Mr. Caryl (Carroll), a teacher who could instruct their chil» Tbe Cz„ of RUBBiB wears a ring in 
He was mistaken, however, in staling dren according to their own principles. . . . , - t J ied . I)iece 0j tbe truethat the United States had refused to Mr. Fleming and hie friends, as may be "hlch “ cm',edde<1 6 pleCe
received a Vicar Apostolic with the title supplied, were much oftended and

OlOBO* HAY, JOHN GEDD18, àlexamdir 0f biebop in partilua. On tbe contrary, ihieatened to memorialize the society at the pioneer wif at a °Bro° -
Macdonald, AND TBE1R time. they declined all interference in the Edinburgh for propagating Christian |>niFather Huber, of College oin ,

Mr, Thomson, writing to Bishop matter. I knowledge. As a Catholic school master dead.
n#ddes augured the worst consequences It would appear that Bishop Geddes was still proscribed by law in Scotland, Coadjutor Bishop Ma‘z of Denver says

fro- «be incipient revolution in France.
Many eminent atateimen and patriots bad issued. He now, according to pro- sentations and exaggerations which held, will cost from $200.1100 to $300 000.
in England, meanwhile, were exulting mise, prepared hie reason» for request would probably accompany it, requested Toe testimonial to Osidtnal Manning
over the fall of the Bastile and the ex- ing that the prohibiton should be I his friend and coadjutor to uie his inllu ln the silver jubilee of hia episcopate will

„f Mr Thornton 80 far modified as to admit of acme ence with a gentleman who waa a mem take the lorm of freeing his pro cathedral
tinction P° ' , . hymne being sung in the churchea her of the Propagation Society in order at Kensington from a debt of $65,000.
showed himself more penetrating by hia of Edinburgh and Aberdeen, after Chris- to counteract the bad effects of the Flem The Po through Osrdinal Lavigerie, 
sinister predictions then Edmund Burke, tien doctrine on Sunday afternoon», ing appeal. haa sent to cardinal Manning a large
-ho could not ace the extent of the «rest advantage, he insisted, would The delicate position in which the ,d medal M , t^eo of the share which 
tragedy and overthrow that were in «corue to religion from the use of suit. Oatholiesiwdclergy, be desire, to Uke in Csrdinal Manning's

7 ...... j * , able music ; and such had been sane- magistrates stood, at this time, is well en:eoOD.i iubiiee
progress, until the forced return from ,iolled by the Church in every age. Music illustrated by the circumstance, of a n„, eitefmed Qerman
Veraaillea to Paria, of the unfortunate waa mentioned by 8t. Justin, aa part of capital execution. The town council O,ne of the mwt®»»«‘me U _
kina, in tbe hand, of the Parisian popu divine wo,.hip, even at a time when tbe resolved to permit any Catholic clergy
lacü Bishop Geddes, on hi. return Cnristian. were obliged to assemble in men to assist the culprit publicly on the “ the Dominican,
from tbe meeting, visited hi, old friends the catacombs. As to danger, from all I scatiold. The Lord Advocate, on being 
in the En we. He found the new Church that Bishop Geddea could observe, there consulted, declared that he saw, in this, m tnat city, 
at Preshome well advanced. The waa not the slightest fear of anything no impropriety. Bailie (alderman) John Amoig recent building Improvement, 
slaters were busy rooting it. The Earl arising in consequence of the use of Hutton, a friend and former acbool-fel In Jerusalem is the "German House lot 
ot Findlster had presented a fine paint music in the churches. The great major- low of Bishop H.y, communicated the German Catholic p'lgrlmi. From the top 
ina of Gregory the Great, a masterpiece ity of the CathoUcs wished it, and they resolution of the magistrates to Bishop the German and Papal flags float aide by 
of one of the Caraeci could not be made to understand why I Geddes. The bishop, however, dreading aide.

From the 18th to the 10th of August the bishop should not encourage the I lest some of the rabble should raise a The Apostolic Delegate to China is 
an incendiary fire occurred at Stobball. practice. The prohibition waa obeyed noise, declined the kindly meant offer about to open negotiations with the
The Driest’, servant and another man prudently and by degrees. But for this I with thanks, considering it sufficient to imperial Government on the subject of
having been awakened by the smoke, wise moderation, there certainly would attend the unfortunate man to the last direcl diplomatic relations between the 
gave the alarm and called Mr. Macpher- have been scandal. The bishop gave I moment, in prison, and to be stationed Vatican and Pekin
Son. Some of the neighbou cheerfully great weight to the following considers during the execution, m a window close The Catholic journals of France atate
gave their assistance in extinguishing tion : Sunday afternoons and evenings I at hand ; and ao it was done, f"® tj,at one ol the latest receptions into the 
tbe flames ; others stood by, or passed on were times of peculiar danger to young magistrates invited the bishop to dine mQDaetvry 0f the Grande Chartrouu is the 
unconcerned. But for the calm weather, pereone. It was therefore, a matter of with them after the dread ceremony. He I q Qf . Rn Acglican bishop. A corres 
the whole premises must have been great importance to attract them to cou d not but decline the invitation, pondent from the monastery itself to the 
consumed. As it was, tbe file was sub- chapel to Cnristian doctrine and devo- whilst acknowledging their politeness | ^ COLlirmB this
dued, whilst only tbe Ibatch on one side tion. In forwarding this desirable object, It would have been very unpleasant for 
ot the chapel was destroyed. The tire music would be a powerful influence. Its him, on Buoh an occasion, to accept, and 
having been wilfully raised, and so many practice would also be a distant prepaia- would, besides, have made choice news
of the neighbors deciiuiug to aid in extin- lion lor having High Mafia aung on some for t he pcpulace. Bailie, button Mid This ia doubtless a surprise to
guisbing it, there could be no doubt that festivals, which will tend greatly to the Mr. Donaldson desired to be mos kindly btatea 1 “ a™D,d‘=“n M , most
the evil spa. k was si ill alive, and that edification of the faithful whenitshall remembered to th“r 00'd" ‘Sw convincing proof that the Catholic
itoidC^epTh'rmTght tonfU K S?cesUso?,”,0hebroncPrudea? ï-JîW IToZAnf.Dr Amande*, Wool 7 Cuurch is a living vital force, 

avoid any p con elroua 0| Beejne this • and what he said A change, at this time, came over the Couutcss Maty Taelfe, daughter to the
sktered that \bey were justified in the to me cn the® subject was cne of tbe mind ot Cardinal Alb.ni, and he showed prime minister of Austria, has a soprano 
iôint resolution which they bad taken, ri a-ocs which I had for causing Courch an mclinalion to be more friendly to the voice so perfect and well cultivated tost 
of DuttiDg a etop to the linging scheme’, music to be taught at Valla,loi,u. I wish Scotch College In view of the prospect Patti l, a,id to have exclaimed wb.nhear 
aud he entreated his coadjutor to see it the asme were done in all our housec which this better feeling attorde , tog it: You are more a y 1 acted in on wiibout deliy wherever abroad. I b< g you will consider all this ; Bishop Hay wrote to congratulate Mr I Countess Mary, however singe only at 
singing was found to be in use. Toe and I hope you will give a favorable Thornton. It would appear that Bishop comt and at miss. Sfcels of Irish descent.
bUhopB at their leoent meeting hid answer to our petition. You shall hear Geodes had given o lion ce to acme of TUe library of Catholic books pub-
concluded against singing in the oi ami see the good effects ot it." their English lnenda by showing triend liehed jn England during the last half
churches It was not however easily Catholics could now associate, and in ship to Dr. Alexander Geddes, and by century. alld H,Dt as a Jubilee Uttering 
nut down 1 Mr Robertson mfoimed the most public manner, 1er mutual so doing had injured himsell and the t0 the Uoly Father, consists of about 
Bishop Geddes that the orders relative benefit. So early as 1785 a burial society Scotch mission. Bishop Hay remarked 1500 volumes-translations, prayer 
to music had been received with all due called “bt. Andrew's Catholic society’ on this in bis correspondence with Mr. bookB| BChool books, and hooks of minor 
submission but that it was impcssibl- was formed in the congregations of Thomson, and slated that hebadremon- fiction being excluded. It is not un- 
a 1 mt once to get rid of their teacher. Edinburgh. It was so far successful that strated with his coadjutor. It is not, llk(l]y that their hnal resting place will
Hi. friend Mr.Sl-tnee on the other in November, 178!), Ha statutes, laws and however, said that Bishop Geddes ex; be in the English College, Romo.
B:de of the’ etieet, had some hopes that regulations were made public in order to pressed any approval of Dr. A. Geddes Mlaa E|)za s,tchwell, who was received
lce order against music woulil be re- attract attention to it, and, in corse erroneous comments accompanying his th (jharch in Milan recently, is the
Jailed He had none. But as it bad quence, rendered it more efficient Ooly translation of the Scriptures. He dat,„kter 0f an Eogluh General. See 
been confided to the prudence of each Catholics of good moral character and countenanced him as a distinguished b white robes of a catechumen end 
missionary priest, he intended to let it sound constitution and whore ege was man of letters, whilst by breaking with ”°d e,|)ud h„ prote9aion 0f faith. The 
dwindle away gradually, rather than not over thirty six years could be admit him, he would havei destroyed the best Malchiüneea stanza *sb her godmother at 
Slop it suddenly.8 It is said to be due to ted aa members. A member, after five hope there waa oi the erring writer s re- j ciridubnal baptism She afterwards pro
to Mr Menzies and his Highland con years ot membership, was entitled to re- conciliation. _ .. cceded, attended hy msny friends, to the
gregation that the popular Cbristmss ceive five shillings weekly, in the event Ihe great popularity of Bishop Geddes Arcbbiehrjp.a xj»laoo, where she
hvmn Abeste FWen. was introduced of bis becoming indigent. The expense did not save him from misrepresents-'
into Srotland It rapidly beerme of funerals was provided for from tion. Some busy bodies among the th£ ^fashion in the city • ap the funds of the society. The society Catholics ot Edinburgh were pleased to

ssr „■».£. s. r jljjæ
Catholic hymn is now to be found in disputes as might arise between mem- 
almost every collection of Presbyterian bars. From tbeirdecision no appea^ was 
Church music, under ihe name oi the peimittcd to any court of >»"■ P*rt'** 
v t „ h,,™* who gave doDatiooe became honorary

Mr lLmron feared lest the severe members. Tbi. society continued in 
climate of Scalan should prove injurious full opeiation for many years. B ™ 
to bis friend, Bishop Hay. “Bishop finally wound up, from thirty to forty 
Gordon, indeed,” be wrote, "resided years ago and its capital divided among 
there frequently, during the latter days the members.
of hia life, but only to retire from the Aa appearances , .
hurry ot business and enjoy a little weather at Scalan, it was thought beat to

sc sr m JS I
peculiar fav« ;oiD w« b, no means jmj. “^^d^ TZll

Jrableto the health of Bishop Hay. A The small number ofpnesta Tendered it 
niend at Rome had requested the agent necessary that the bishops themselves 
there to ascertain what books or other should often attend to parochial dunes, 
things the bishop would like to have for Hence, considering it WM
hi. „,;»ate use in order that this functions throughout each diatiict.it was 
good hieP=d7 known’ to have been a Mr. impossible foe them to vis.t the clergy

86 There 'were but lew cases of insanity fore, must be dispensed with except m 
among ,he cle^ That of Mr. Gordon' esses of business^ which could not be 
brother of the piiccipal at Pans, baB transacted by le to .

« ”;BDEdr>TT8A
priesCs mi^beJsm" cJXtod that hJ ^ermmation

sense than his coadjutor of the lurking 
danger which existed. In come places, 
no doubt, Mr. Mathieson’s mission, for 
instance, which was under the powerful 
wing of the Dukes ot Gordon, any amount 
of music and singing would have been 
perfectly safe. But it would not have 
been so throughout the missions gen- 
erally, where much lees than a musical 
celebration of Catholic worship migh'v at 
any moment, have roused to activity the 
latent spark which was far from being 
extinguished. It was still alive, indeed, 
at a much later epoch, when the spirit of 
the age condemned it to inactivity.

Tbe question of music being, tor the A Severe Trial,
time, disposed of, the Bishop g»»® *»“ Fraucea s. Smith, of Emsdale, Muskoka,
attention to another subject ot g ca writes, "I was troubled with vomiting for 
importance, tbe proper educa ion oi two veare, and I have vomited aa often as 
the children of the poorer classes, A dve Ijmel} a day. One bottle of Burdock 
Mr. Fleming kept a charity school near jjlood jjuters cured me."
Scalan, at a P'®°® 5dd®d to riav°as h^e A Comi-lkte Revolution in the state of a 
causing such ot <£e ctall r r Jbli ^d atomach harassed by Dyspepsia is caused
thought were able to do to. He obligea using Nurthrov & Lyman’s Vegetable
them to learn bis Protestant catechism ]^gcov0”yj or greal blood purifier, a medi
an Saturdays, threatening^ to expel all cjDti a,,ecialiy adapted to renew healthful 
who refused, Mr. James Carruthers, tue a(.liYlîy ju ttiat organ and in these which 
priest of the place, could not fall to see most cloaejy co-operate with it, the bowels 
the injury that was thus done to the aud the liver. Easy digestion, an increase 
children of his congiegariou. 1 heir Qj appetite and a free secretion of bile, 
heads were filled with erroneous ideas, mark the radical change which it pro- 
the very opposite of what their parents 

pastor taught them. They also 
_ couiused in their minds aud 

prevented from learning their own 
their time being given to Mr.

Mr. Carruthers found a

Wrltun for catholic Becobd.

IMPORTER OR|J TBI BET. «NBAS H’DONILL DaWSOH, 
LL. D., B, B. »,

AND MTAR Wilts OF Al l KUOSCuTICUHA RlMEDIfS CuflE 

Skin and Blood Diseams 

fhvm Pimple» io Scnofula.

bilks, igrmtijN-os,
BLâtJK NAYN AMI» L1TEMH

PART II. V
AjOl VNOE DO JVHTICK TO TIIB KWTBKII IN whlfll tile CVT. 
*^*I01RA ar«- b«*ld by the tboiiBanild upon
th.maaoilB wlioso Uvv« have liw* made b$|ipy by the cur» t'f 
agonizing, hninUiatlng, itching, scaly and pimply diacaaca 
of tbe akin, aealp and blood, with loss ot hair.

Largest aeeortmonl of Hr«»nr<**. VwiBe

Æ-'jœSJr-.”5SS5S5W‘»aui
HoilOlUul.
fo

NEW FALL WOOLENS.X;OrTICr It A. the creNt Hktn Cure, and vl TIC 
an ea iiiiait" Hktn lleautitler. prcpariMt fr»in it, txwrnmi,, 
and cruel HA KLHOI.YKNT, the new Blood Punit. in 
ta-rnall», are it positiva cure (or every I rm ot akin and blood 
•hHcaite, from piniplt s to * nul 

Hold everywhere. Price, ("vticvba 78c *oa* iSc. Hkhoi - 
vem,»1 6o. Preparedb> llie Pvttei Drug and chemical to., 
Boston, Matts.

Send for "How to cure Hkln Iiiaeame."

The Latest Myles In NtrlpM 
and Hlnld Nnliliigw «ini 

Troiiaerlu**.

Clerical and Dree* Huile a Special Feature.

"W| IIArry LENOX,
Merchant Tailor,HheumaUBUi,Kidney Paine and whhH-

\ft^Pain"r a^ter.the'only pain kl'Ung plaster.

THE KEY TO HEfiLTH.
Cor. Richmond and Carling Hie.

laiiiiiiBiMaiaiLtiilt]

memispjR
BfUID. C.IIOEH & F10WER SI l DS
■ M.tili'd froc. I-"very I'.mner ami (. tr.lctur I .nul
■ hivr ,i t,.py Wfore onlcrlnf sens f“r the « ■ '"”g 
^Btcavii. llamUouicNl. dialogue iiulili-shvil in Canada.

»

Dnlocko nil the clopncd nvcnm’s cf the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cn-.iying 
off griuUially without wcaki ning H'C sys
tem, all the impurities ami foul humors 
of tho secretions; at the sumo time Cov- 
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspcjisia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness ot Vision, Jr un
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;u l 
those anil many other similar C’i in] •h.'titsj 
yield to tho liajijiy inlluencoof BURDOCa
Blood bitters.

For Bale ly all Dealers.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

w. J. THOMPSON A SON,
Opposite Revere Honeo, London,

Hae always In Block a large aeeortmeut oi 
every etyle of Carriage* and Hlelgb» fuie 
In one of the largest eetnbl 1 Hitmentr of tho 
kind In the Dominion. No e hut rtreV 
wnrte turned out Price», always mode

----OBJ KCTB Ol* THJb—news.

MM emit MEUTThere ere two hundred churches 
attended by about two hundred thous
and colored Catholics in the United

advantage» ami convenir icc$
Agency are many, a few of which are 

fst It U situated lu the heart • f the while* 
■ale trade of the motropolle, and hes com
pleted each arrangement* with the leading 
manufacturer* and Importer* an enaUe It 
to parohaee In any quantity, at the lowest 

n-ciuT Ttvr r'kKrn' I wholesale rules, thus getting Ms i»rofltF or
t*m*ZFJSS£5:nS£ZiM~» * ssg“n,daSSo‘ïî1-po,“” or mai,a

Commercial Cou race, aud Hliorlband ^nd. No extra comt 
and Ty pewrltiu*;. U* patri ne on purchase* mad

For runner paruonlar* apply to giving them beetde*. the oo't
«S2V. L. rUMCKEN. O.B., D.D., ' uerluuoii sad IMlllllei tr. th,

PrMtsîdonk

T.MOBURH & CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

^t. Jerome s Qollbgb.
- TMeThe

mlnr.o chavgedhen;.,and
leflt of my ox- 

actual price*SSlarged.
Brd. Should a atron want several différent

--------  I article*, embracing a* many separate trade*
I or line*of good*, the wtltlng of only one 

letter to this Agency will ln-ure the prom) 1and correct fi ling of such oruern Realde*.
there will b# only oue eapre** or frezght
0l4th^ Persons outside of New fork wi o 
may not know the addreeH of Home» .oiling
a particular 11 ne of good*, cm gc! au-Vi ^ooda
all the same hy (tending to tliVi A ; ncy. 

ITn^okk^pin» I 6th. Clergymen and Religious IrvUMutlon* 
don't wuHtd >otn aud the trade buying fro.a thl-4 Age 'ey are 
od. Pr^pure (oi | allowed the regular or usua. discount.Any btialnesR mattern, outside of buying 

aud selling good*, entrusted to the attention
Eyes Tested free MVSSSSUHnuShy ŒeS ‘,o Ü

your giving roe authority to act yonir 
—agent. Whenever you want to bny anything.

send your order* to _ _ . _ „
THOMAS D. EGAN,

Bt., N»w York,

ST. CATHARINE’S

A pnrelv Commenial ftchool. Full conmet 
Shorthand and Telegraphy Young men i

■tudieu that will do you ne good.
Send card lot onr Catalogne.W. H. ANOKB. B A.. Prinrtpal

time with 
buamese.

Practicvsi Optician, Graduate of the Optic I 
School, New York. Defective Bight, pain In 
heal or eye* on viewing object* at. a din- ’ 
tance, or blurred vlsloi 
moved by using our

a**?*. Every case gum an teed or money 
refunded. \ call eo'lclted. —A. H MURR AY 
A CO., 41!i Richmond street, London, Ont.

A. S. MURRAY,
was con-

Agenc^^rtarciajfirmed.
The Holy Father haa appointed Rev, 

circulate the rumor that Bishop Geddes, I Father Bucceronl, of the Scctely of Jesus 
contrary to the prohibilion which he and aud professor of mora 
Bishop Hay had issued, allowed singing Christian atihaeolcgy th« 
to take place openly iu the bishop's University, tr 'h.cHhe °f ‘kerfogan to 
chapel ; that a new teacher of music had the Bvvana

a-ÆSïWsÿs.'üLïï.w

won frequented it. Bishop Hay, not the Liverpool Catholic Time,. 
knowing what to think of this rumor, Oao of the four survivors of the d sas- 
wrote to hifl coadjutor for informa troua fight at Sahati, wbeie the It Allan 
tion. The latter, in hia reply, re mon hereagtlerl wtre surrounded and cut to 
strated in the most epirited manner ptecep by Abjssinians on Jan. 2u, 1^87, is 
against such unfounded accusations. Csptlan Gulseppl Noe, now attached to 
He wiites at some length. It the Fifteenth regiment of the line In the 
would be Bupeitiuous, however, to Italian army. Captian Noe wears the 

few words croes “for valor,” as the reward of his 
desperatte courage at Sehati. Ho is about 
to resign hia c immtadon, says the Liver
pool Catholic Times, ard become a priest, 
lu order to devote hlmse-f to the foreign 
missions.

c'stbollc

Rolï,,rîïfiJS|R. F. LACEY & CO Y
OI Manufacturer* nnd Wholesale Dealer* 

In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERSGET OUT 398 CLARENCE STREET.
_____________LON llOW, ONT

41 - Thorn’» - I.loiFPK» - More I ,, niAIJjY HU " T.TVHiRV 
U can buy Hals, Caps, Furs. Robes. Shirts. A f; ^ -trVeT

Ties, Collars, cheaper than ever. Fu.-s re- , „a?®° ^.herfmp J 
paired. Work Guaranteed. above «table, In the shape of n envers*

------- _ _ _ , way, which now mat e* my (.table tin
Look for Thorrvs Real L.ioness in I,on<1nn. Hoarding horfes a specialty.

AT THF DOOR Mv saddle bort** are quiet, but stylish.
, r, — T Horse* and oarrlBireH sent to an v part nil

128’ DUNDAS STREET. City. Telephone evs.-j. FULCHÉK, Prop.

Your Spec* and read the following facts :

I bave added another Improvement to the 
above «table, In the shape of a covered drive

lie*,"
he

indicated severe

DQSTIElIItT WAY,

Mquote more than 
ot bis letter. “Since our orders 
prohibiting it, there
in this chapel, any more than in the 
other, excepting only one Sunday’s after 
noou, that in my absense at Glasgow, 
and that without any the least concur- How rasny reader-’, says a contemporary,
re nee of mine, they had in this chapel a are a*/are that tho church with tbe largest 
trial of their music, at which a good many congregation in the world is that of bt. 
persons of both congregations were pres- S?anM&as Kostka, corner of Noble and 
eut.” Tnere whs a school of music. The I I u grab am streets, Chicago, of which Rev. 
bishop continues : “It was represented Siuion Viobizj oekt, O R.« ii pastor, 
to me that this school might be useful to aBeieter! by .twelve priests. The member 
the children, and might be a preparation Pfoip runs into tho tens of thousands, and 
for tbe time when w« should see proper i8 constantly growlrg These prlepb aru a 
to introduce music into our chapels, community an live an austere life upon 
whicn we ourselves were inclined to do the plainest of food, and allow themselves 
as soon at* we should see it prudent. Tbe no luxuries and few comforts, as the world 

aoswer that l thought I uadmtanda the latter. Father Viobizy- 
ueki is a smallUh, thin, wiry, nervous, 
enthusiastic, hard workirg man, pecu
liarly adapted to the difficult station he 
fills. His cmgre^a iou Is largely compjeed 
of Poles. Oloie ered, the pastor and bis 
assistants live strictly apart. No female 
crosses the threshold of th.;lr simple apart
ments. They live literally aloof from the 
world, save as their spiritual ministrations 
demaud their pmence among their people. 
Besides a live church, excellent parish 
schools ire maintained.

cnioiKiiiiR/rTsra-,
p*has been no music

JLISTID HA.I3STHIS. pa

ESTBY & CO Y ORGANS.
4 mho riment «!' KcIIhIiIo NccoiiiI-H Hii.l FIIVIN. 

Im-peellon Hnllcltecl.
I,urge 

Ijlbernl Ternie.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
wandered about the country for eeveial 
months. It was iicslly arranged that he 
should reside with Mr, Macphereon at 
Stobhail.

if one may judge from a list of bocks 
at Scalan, a higher class of studies was 
now pursued there, under tb®u»u®P1®*® 
ot its episcopal president. "
referred to which were sent from Ed in 
burgh, were,

16 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
BRANCHES — MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAMILTON, LONDON.

only proper 
could give to this was, that they might 
have as many schools of music as they 
pleased, but that there would be no 

sic in the cbspel, until we should have 
our superior’s full approbation, And to 
this, you may be persuaded, I have moat 
strictly adhered, which was, certainly, no 

than my duty.” Bishop Hay in 
his reply acknowledged that he had 
been tulsely informed, and that the 
coadjutor’s “explication of the matter 
was perfectly satisfying.”

TO BK CONTINUED.

ii|A BOON TO THE SIDE
IapS-Tooo this valuable meat preparation

a pOR THE SICK
‘A warming *

NutritiousBeverage|

PERFECT FORM OF CONCENTRATED FOOD,

The books a
moreamong others, Altieii’s 

Italian an'd’English dictionary, Scbrev 
ilius’ Lexicon, Eachard’s classical die 
tion ary, Knoxes’ history ot Scotland; 
two copies oi a translation of the Mass, 
lately made by Mr. Robertson, priest at 
Edinburgh, and Buchin’s medicine, 
a new edition of whioh was soon to 
appear, when it also would be sent.
Besides these books, there was a 
Gunter's scale, a terrestial globe and a 
ring dial, or astronomical ring of Bishop 
Geddes’ own manufacture, and which he 
took pains to describe as designed for 
the old style. A set of purple vestments 
was also sent at the same time. Bishop 
Geddes, on occasion ot sending these 
things, informed his right rev. friend, 
that a form ot faculties which he bad 
been preparing, waa not yet printed 
Heatked the bishop whether he would 
recommend that their form should be 
limited “till they are recalled,” or to 
a certain number of years, say two or 
three ? He was himself in favor of the aud 
tormer way. He could not conclude his became 
letter without entreating the bishop, were 
and it was not till after serious consider catecnism,
ation of the matter to permit the singing Flemmg s. - from Galloway a 
ot some hymns at Edinburgh and A her- remedy. He „h0 bad
deen, on Sunday afieinoons. inmntii Scotland with a view of obtain

in’a letter of 28th Nov 1,89 Mr. m aohool master. His
Thomson, informed Bishop Geddea ol the mg a . near ,0 have been super 
death of the Duchess °f Albany at ^ . tboae „{Pjjr. Fleming. He could
asent^tates topis'letterJthaV“she died teach reading, writing ana arithmetic.

Contains every element of meat that NOURISHES and BUS 
TAINS life. It ia the moat

A Postmaster’s Opinion.
“I have great pleasure iu certifying to 

thd usefulness of Ilagyaril's Yellow Oil,” 
writes D. Kavsnagh, postmaster of Urn- 
fraville, Ont., “having used it for soreness 

throat, burns, colds, etc., I find 
nothing equal to it

Jacob Looekman, Buffalo, N. Y., says 
he has beeu using Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil for rheumatism ; lie had such a lame 
back he could not do anything, but one 
bottle has, to use hia own expression, 
“cured him up." He thinks it is the lieBt 
thing in tho market.

A Hint to Housekeepers.
Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 

Fairy Sound, Ont., says, “I could not keep 
house without Hagyard’s Yellow Oil at 
hand. I have used it in my family for 
(■roup, sore throat, and a cut foot, and can 
highly recommend it to everybody. ’ 

Beyond Dispute.
There is no better, safer or more pleas

ant cough remedy made than llagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. It cures Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and all throat aud lung troubles.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn cure ; it is effectual every 

1 time. Get a bottle at once and be happy.

And it is so easily digested that the weakest stomach can retain and assimilate it 
It has earned the reputation of being

THE GREAT STRENGTH - GIVER.of the

HEALTH FOR ALL. mm
>

THE PILLS
Pnrlfy the Rloo<), correct all Disorder* of the 

LIVER, BTUMzV H, KIDNEYH AND BOWELS.
£omyPi2mi^cm"

THE OINTMENT

e Invaluable in h!l 
they are pricelessduces.

A Lucky Escape.
“For six years I suffered with my throat 

and enlarged tonsils. I was very weak; I 
doctored four years and had advice from 
three doctors; they said I would have to 
undergo an operation, I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me.” M. ;A. 
Squelch, Raglan, Ont.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
all kinds.

infallible remedy for Bail Legs. Bid Breasts, Old Wound», Her"» and Ulcers Ills 
famous for uo

rjnwio Glandular Swelling* and all likin Diseases It ha* no rival; aud for contracta! 
vu ' and «tiff Jointh it net* like u charm.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW A Y’H.Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 033 OXFORD ST.),

And are sold at Is. WjSï

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Puts and Boxes. If the address 
J ^ u not Oxlord Street, London, they are spurious,

LONDON,
aud may be had

ARY 16, 1889.
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illc ColutobRn. 
c World for January, “A 
irriog to hit own change 
icribee the first slight 
le upon his mind by wit. 
smnitiea of a midnight 
ias. From that, he s»yB 
uto bis soul, aftermrds. ' 
ertm miais Aro, m them, 
cient motive for conver. 
i. We have more solid 
oat of those men and 
c souls who have corns 
first, been longing for a 
to stand upon than the 
ones could furnith to a

case with one of those, 
lutingtoo, a new Eog-! 
cams a Citholic over 

i. Iu his “Groping» Alter 
> thus : “My creed came 
ut a collection of opm. 
rarioua degrees of cunfi. 
lining almost no articles 

say ‘credo,’ ‘I believe ;’ 
sntal reservation what 
g hit inquiries, he die. 
lit «oui panted for in 
ence he wrote, ‘This 
o be, not only a Church, 
•he o'aima to apeak by 
’. * * It waa evident, 
thority, the supplies just 
t rued of all my Ufe." 
raa the gradual approach 
it Protestant mind, an 
op in N, Carolina, L 
. IX, who, in the darkest 
Notbingism, came an 
into the Catholic fold, 

u hia “Trials of a Mind 
e proof, that the neces- 
s great aa it was in the 
sties, for certainty in the 
ita of mankind 
demands now, as thev 

the blessing of an infal-

same in substance, were 
led tbe greatest of our 
;rts, Mr. Brownson, to 

tal rest in the Citho 
i, too. was glad at last to 
i on which to stand. In 

“Church against No 
cribed It thus. 
o the fact of the revels- 
interpreter of the word, 
iubsist through all ages 
it must be unmittakrblc, 
ble not only by a few 
holara and men of parts 
by the poor, the busy, 

gnorant, the illiterate ; 
i equally commanded to 
e a right to have a wliil 
hich tney cannot have if 
ordinary prudence, mis 
tnessed interpreter, and 
'itness and a mir.in-ttr- 
witness and interpreter

are as

len

le.

ESTANT failures.

I NARIFS MEET WITH NO 
SUCCESS.
the Church of Scotland 

la has been a complete 
ve learn from a brochure 
Facts About our F’ortign 

ished by the Rev. W. A. 
chanlaln of her Majesty’s 

EetsblUhment, Madras, 
t to which Mr. L'stoii 
m Is the educational 
d by the Mleeion at the 
J towns, *n 1 he admits 
iears of the h'gher cducs- 
1 against heathenism, the 
land could number only 
and adherents In all

e gives for -hie failure is 
q hag devoted its energies 
rather thaa to the even- 

■he heathen, and that, 
been succe.-tsfally adding 
lates to the Madras and
is, ” it has “eignally failed 
to the Ciurch of Christ ”

1 the mtsdonary charaiter 
;tong (Church of Scotland 
B), if this is not a mis- 
cetlainly practical failures 

ship. During the whole 
ears’ service lu the Madras 
n not a ware of a single 
'ho hie been gained to tho 
or the Church of Scotland, 
3ors iu the institutions.” 
ile hour’ Is never missed 
lions by the missionary ;
: result? Here is Mr.

“The students attend 
study aud pass for a de
ad the Bible. And when 

comes on, three Hindus 
i of the Bible very much 
ashlon* that Christians, in 

got up our Roman An- 
ir Grecian Mythology, 
can tell you to a nicety 
ibines S demon had ; they 

exact date of the deluge 
LLher's ChronoV gy, and 
acts of the Bible at their
it, to my mind, they are 
! by this method th

who attend what we 
:kVgovorument colleges.”

Protestant missions are 
nd a

au are

And here in Ceylon 
[reater progress ? We ask 

friends in Jaffua, who 
thousands of Hindus in 
is, unfettered by govern- 
is, and free to teach what- 
whether the results have 

irior to those obtained by 
salon colleges ? We ask 
t from their members ail 
rts and all native paid 
r families, and then show 
rue aud sincere Christians 
sir lists ?—Jaffna Catholic

medy for Neuralgia.
one of the most______
feotions incidental to this 
to thousands is made mis* 
its agency, and as it affects 
ly the most powerful and 
ledies can reach it. Nervil- 
l wonder ia the minds of 
uselessly tried other 

action seems magical. To 
om any kind of nerve pain, 
rnal, we request a trial of 
d by all dealers in medicine, 
a bottle,
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